WANTED
by the

International Criminal Court

Dominic Ongwen
LRA Brigade Commander

DESCRIPTION

PLACE OF BIRTH Lamogi sub-county, Gulu district, Uganda
DATE OF BIRTH Unknown but believed to be in his early 30s
• Youngest person ever to be charged by the ICC for crimes against
humanity.
• Before being abducted at the age of 10, was an illiterate orphan
working on a farm.

CHARGES

CRIMES COMMITTED

3 counts for crimes against humanity
4 counts for war crimes including cruel treatment of civilians,
murder, and pillaging
• As the head of one of the four LRA brigades, is a member of the
LRA’s “Control Altar,” the group of core LRA leaders responsible
for devising and implementing LRA strategy, including standing
orders to attack and brutalize civilians.
• At Kony’s orders, executed the LRA’s military offensives in 2002
and 2003 in several districts in northern Uganda. Earned the
reputation of being able to emerge from the bloodiest of battles
with few casualties among his fighters during large-scale attacks,
which resulted in the deaths of many LRA commanders.

WANTED
by the

International Criminal Court

Joseph Kony
“Absolute Leader,” Chairman, and Commander
in Chief of the Lord’s Resistance Army

DESCRIPTION

CHARGES

CRIMES COMMITTED

PLACE OF BIRTH Odek, Gulu District, Uganda
DATE OF BIRTH 1963
12 counts for crimes against humanity
21 counts for war crimes, including: rape, murder, enslavement,
sexual enslavement, and forced enlisting of children

• Has had as many as 50 enslaved girls in his household at one
time. Controls all aspects of how girls are abducted and distributed to LRA commanders. Girls are most frequently given to men
three times their age as rewards for good military performance
and to boost morale.
• For many years, received support – including weaponry, training
grounds, and a variety of military supplies – from the Sudanese
government.

WANTED
by the

International Criminal Court

Okot Odhiambo

LRA Deputy Army Commander

DESCRIPTION

PLACE OF BIRTH Palugala Village, Gulu District, Uganda
DATE OF BIRTH Unknown
• Former LRA commanders and members have described him as a
“ruthless killer,” as “the one who killed the most,” and as “a ‘bitter’
man who will kill anyone.

CHARGES

CRIMES COMMITTED

3 counts for crimes against humanity
7 counts for war crimes, including murder and enslavement,
forced enlisting of children, and intentionally directing
an attack against a civilian population

• Commanded the most violent of the four brigades of the LRA,
also a member of the “Control Altar.”
• Served successively as Brigade Commander of Trinkle and Stockree Brigades and as Deputy Army Commander, following the
killing of Vincent Otti, who was also wanted by the International
Criminal Court.

